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When it comes to diversity the RIA is a solu on that
knows
no bounds...
As a member of the LEGACY SERIES, the RIA has been
speciﬁed for a diverse set of applica ons from cove and
facade ligh ng to trim. With a higher lumen output
than similar oﬀerings in the Prolume por olio, the RIA
delivers a broader beam angle for a number of demanding applica ons.
U lizing state-of-the-art thermal monitoring and current control circuitry, the RIA will deliver and maintain
ideal light
levels while minimizing overhea ng. In addi on, with
on board dimming, the RIA will meet the demands of
task and back ligh ng applica ons with ease.
The diverse features combine to make the RIA an ideal
solu on for a wide variety of applica ons and is capable of fulﬁlling the most challenging demands of any
speciﬁer.

Features
— Made in America quality and cra smanship
— Tailored ﬁxture lengths, CRI and wa s per foot to meet exact
applica on requirements
— Five standard CCTs and ﬁve colored LED op ons
— VHB tape mountable
— On-board dimming
— UV stabilized polycarbonate housing with frosted or
clear lensing

Mechanical Proﬁle & Compliance

- All dimensions in INCHES
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RIA
Ordering Informa on

Example: RIA-55S-830C-115-LE-IRE-AS-SE

Moun ng Clips

Stainless Spring Clip
Ar cula ng Spring Clip

Steel Channel Clip

Deep Channel Clip

Dimming

- All dimensions in INCHES

The Legacy Series RIA integrates on board constant current regula on and requires a constant voltage power supply input. Dimming of these ﬁxtures is achieved via Pulse Width Modula on, PWM, to control the driver output. The two methods recommended for dimming are through use of an inline PWM dimming controller in conjunc on with the constant voltage power supply, or through use of a dimming compa ble driver that will output a PWM signal.
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